
TEAM PITZONE



PITBOX MANDATORY 
INFORMATION

Front adver+sement must have a team name, race car 
number, team’s na+onality and surnames of the team drivers.

2960 x 890 mm the exact measurements of the adver+sement 
- 1 pcs.

Op+onal you can have same size and design adversisement on 
the back of the Pitbox.

FRONT MANDATORY! 

BACK OPTIONAL

890 mm

2960 mm



PITBOX 
Every team gets 3x5 meters two floor PITBOX (the depth of flat 
surface can vary depending on par+cular place). 

That includes: 
Pitbox - 1 piece; 
Electricity point. Overall electricity power for all the PITLANE 
shall be 80KW max. No more than 2KW per team is available. 
For every team disposal 10m2 space with roof on the second 
floor is available. 
5 free +ckets for the team guests to the pitzone, with 
possibility to buy more. For more informa+on info@racing.lt.
Every team gets a possibility for the adver+sement tents on the 
Pitbox (see next slides for more informa+on).
Any adver+sing on the Pitbox or pavilions cannot 
be higher then 1,2 m above the fixing point and must be 
confirmed with the Organizer 

FRONT

BACK



INFORMATION ABOUT 
ADVERTISING  / POSSIBILITIES

1. The front adver+sing is mandatory. There must be a team name, 
race car number, team’s na+onality and surnames of the team 
drivers. 1 piece - 2960x890 mm.
2. 1 piece on the back of Pitbox (2960x890 mm) (op+onal); 
3. 1 piece on the back of Pitbox (2980x1910 mm) (op+onal). This is 
as well the entry to the Pit so we suggest to keep it in mind and 
make it easy to enter with the zipper or bucons.
4. 2 pieces PIT inside on second floor 2960x890 mm (op+onal);
5. 1 piece PIT 2nd floor transparent, guarding from wind and 
rain (2960x890mm) (op+onal, provided by organiser);
6. Fence (up to 1m height), guarding your zone from the other 
Visitors. Must leave a way to walk from behind (can be with your 
adver+sement). 
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Standart team Pitbox 2nd floor looks 
like this: 

We highly recommend for the teams to set up the 
Pitbox for their guests. 

RECOMMENDATION TO SETUP YOUR PIT



More information: 
info@racing.lt

info@racing.lt

